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Tutor Ut Totus
President’s Corner

Officers:
President –
Munster
Vice President –
White Trash
Sergeant-AtArms – Viper
Secretary –
Tucson
Treasurer –
Dragonlady
Upcoming
Events:
• Polar Bear
Plunge 2/4
• Ray Phetteplace
Fundraiser 2/8
• Club Meeting
2/12
• Make-a-wish
Poker Run
4/14/12

BLING - - - - - >

I’m not really sure where to begin. I am so proud of this club and all that it’s done
and all that it plans to do. This club stands together as a family, and this family is
growing. A warm welcome to our Associate Member Bling, and all our selectees.
I enjoyed our spur of the moment club ride recently, and looking forward to many
more.
I would like to thank Wheels of Grace for blessing the bikes and the Law Dogs and
all others who participated in the New Year’s Day Polar Bear Run, even though it
wasn’t that cold.
I have been humbled by the support that has been received for my upcoming
Plunge. I hope to see as many as possible out there to cheer me on (and maybe
huddle around to keep me warm). There may be a few additional folks plunging in
with me, so, be sure to have your cameras ready.
Munster, Prez and Founder LCFFLC

Meeting Highlights
The January meeting was
held at the clubhouse on
January 8th from 5pm to
9pm. Treasurer’s report
was distributed to all club
members.
This was quite an eventful
meeting. It started off with
all the Selectees stating
why they wanted to be a
part of this club. We had
our new Associate
Member Bling, receive her
cut and Selectees were
presented with their
Selectee cuts.

Munster took a moment to
define a selectee and
welcome all to the family.
Additional details were
worked out for the
upcoming Make-A-Wish
Poker Run which will be
held on April 14th. Event
has been set up on
Facebook and published.
The Vietnam Travelling
Memorial Wall will be
coming to the Midsouth
area in May, and all stated
their intention to support.
Dancer and Viper will be
attending the initial
meeting to obtain details.
Munster then announced
his participation in the
upcoming Polar Bear
Plunge to benefit Special
Olympics Tennessee.
Members present donated
cash to get things started.
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Rides and events

Munster getting his bike
blessed before Polar Bear
Run at PSI 1/1/12

Here’s what it’s all about.
The rides and events that
create this family. 2011
ended on a sad note with
several of us participating
in the escort of A1C
Steven Spencer back
home to Jackson, TN.
While the event was sad,
you couldn’t help but swell
up with pride at all the
support from the biker
community.

a ride to the river, and
then a casual cruise to
Sam’s Town.

growing family. Itching to
get out with the weather
being so nice, we opted to
have a club only ride. We
brought along a few
friends for this wonderful
day trip to Pickwick. First
we stopped at the Broken
Spoke for some food and
conversation.

Sam’s Town 1/1/12
We also participated in the
Zack Wester Memorial
Ride.

2012 was started off with
bike blessings at PSI –
Motorcycle Transport &
Detail Services,

Broken Spoke 1/29/12

Outside of Gemini for
Zack Wester Memorial
1/22/12

Briefing prior to Polar Bear
Run 1/1/12

Munster to participate in
Polar Bear Plunge 2/4/12

“He witnessed a horrifying
accident when he was young
that made him want to help
people.”

Member Profiles
This month we are
highlighting our SergeantAt-Arms – Viper. He
witnessed a horrifying
accident when he was
young that made him want
to help people. He began
his career volunteering
with the Tuscaloosa
County Search & Rescue.
He received his firefighter
certification as well as
Basic EMT. In 1997, he
got a job working as an
EMT/Driver for American
Medical Response
ambulance service. In
2000, he took a job with
the Tuscaloosa County
Sheriff's Department in the
TCCF. Then shortly after
Sept. 11th, 2001, he

With everyone being so
busy to clean up after the
holiday’s, we didn’t get to
ride NEARLY as much as
we would have liked, so
decided that we needed
some time with our
pursued a career in the
private security industry
which brought him to the
Memphis area. In 4 short
years, he advanced from
Supervisor to Director of
Ops and learned the skills
and knowledge that were
essential in running a
private security company.
In 2005, he worked for the
City of Moscow Police
Dept as patrol sergeant
and K-9 officer. He later
transferred to Fayette
County Sheriff's Dept
where he was assigned to
SWAT operations. In
October 2010 he started
his own Security Company
and continues that dream
today.
He pushed his first dirt
bike down the hill behind

Pickwick Dam 1/29/12
Looking forward to
Munster’s plunge on
Saturday, 2/4/12. Come
ride with us and perhaps
see some surprise
plungers! LOL
grandpa's house when he
was between 5 and 10 - it
didn't run. His first running
dirt bike wasn’t til he was
15. He got his first Harley
after moving to Memphis
in 2001. He is now on his
th
4 , which is a 2011
Streetglide. He loves to
ride and there is no place
he’d rather be than on his
bike with the wind in his
face and his girlfriend
beside him on her 2011
Streetglide. He wanted to
become a member of Los
Cazadores because he
found it to be a close knit
family that would be there
for one another in any
situation and the club likes
to help people, just like he
does.

Service Bragging Rights
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First and foremost, a HUGE thank you to Sekisui Bartlett for allowing us to take over their
establishment for New Year’s Eve. The food and service was outstanding! Surprisingly
enough, the general manager, Kenny, thanked our crazy bunch.

“HUGE thank you to
Sekisui Bartlett for
allowing us to take over
their establishment.”

A shout goes out to Buffalo Wild Wings – Wolfchase, for donating a basket to be auctioned
off at the upcoming fundraiser for Ray Phetteplace.

Membership
The club has sparked interest from a great distance. There is news on the wind of a
previous travelling visitor starting his own chapter. Can’t wait to see how it turns out.

Special Announcement
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We withheld publishing this month’s newsletter a day, until we could get the official word.
Stay tuned for updated flyers and information to be published. The Los Cazadores LEMC
1st Annual Poker Run benefiting Make-A-Wish is now sponsored by the Memphis Police
Association!

GOT AN IDEA OR
SUGGESTION FOR THE
NEXT NEWSLETTER?
CONTACT INFO
E-MAIL:
loscazadorestn@gmail.com

About Our Organization…
This motorcycle club was
founded on October 31,
2008, by individuals that
had searched high and
low throughout the
motorcycle world to find a
club. Not to disrespect
the many clubs currently
out there, but none could
offer what we were
looking for. We are coworkers and friends, along
with family. We are about
family first, work
responsibility second, club
functions third. This club is
open to all who are

looking for the same fun
and free times offered by
this great country. Many
members, including the
founding members, are
combat veterans and have
many years serving both
their country and
communities in a law
enforcement capacity.
We do not, and will not, sit
around and cry in our
beers; nor do we tell war
stories all night long. We
are about riding to fun
destinations and having a

great time at the end of
the ride. We show
respect to those who
deserve it. Remember,
respect is earned, not
given freely.
If you are tired of looking
at motorcycle clubs that
place rules on top of rules
on top of required miles
and still shut out family;
take a look at our club.
Remember we were once
just like you...... looking,
but found our calling with
Los Cazadores.

Los Cazadores LEMC
Members (members and
prospects only group)

Los Cazadores LEMC
Club page

We’re on the Web!
See us at:
www.loscazadoresmc.com
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